
How to separate and put out household waste 《英語》

●Garbage that cannot be put out at the garbage collection area ◎ Miraikan is the name of rubbish dump.

●place to put out ●type ●How to put out ●Notes

№1 Items to be brought to Aso 
City Hall, branch offices, and 
Miraikan
●dead battery
●old fluorescent light bulb 
(tube)
●mercury equipment
●lighters

・dead battery
・Old fluorescent light bulb 
(tube)
・mercury equipment
・lighters

There is no designated bag,  
please just bring them 
separately.

・Take small rechargeable 
batteries (Ni-Cd, etc.) and 
button batteries (SR, etc.) to 
the nearest collection store.

・Put LED fluorescent light 
bulbs to "non-burnable 
garbage"
・If the fluorescent light 
bulbs (tubes) are broken, 
seal it with a plastic bag, etc.
・Use up the gas of lighters

№2 What to Bring to Miraikan
●oversized garbage (large 
items that do not fit in 
designated bags)

・Furniture (chests,dressers, 
desks, chairs, couches, etc.)
・Bedding, rugs (beds, 
mattresses, futons, carpets, 
etc.)
・Others (heaters, bicycles, 
etc.)
・Prunned branches of 
garden trees, bamboo.

・The diameter of tree and 
bamboo branches must not 
exceed 10 cm. Make it 
about 1m long

・Bind the branches of trees 
and bamboo with string so 
that they are not scattered.

№3 What to Bring to Miraikan
●large amount of garbage

A large amount of garbage 
that is temporarily generated 
during moving, general 
cleaning, mowing, etc. Sort 
them and  put in  designated 
bags.

Use designated bags to 
bring to Miraikan

Use designated bags to 
bring to Miraikan
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●place to put out ●type ●How to put out ●Notes
№4 What to Bring to Miraikan

●products eligible for home 
appliance recycling

・Air conditioner, TV, 
refrigerator, washing 
machine

Method1　In the case of a 
replacement, ask the store 
where you purchase the 
new one to pick up the old 
one.
Method２　If you only want 
to dispose the old product, 
ask the store where you 
originally purchased it to 
collect it.
Method３　Purchase a 
recycling ticket at a post 
office in advance and bring 
it to a designated collection 
point.

※If methods 1 to 3 are all 
difficult
Method４　Purchase a 
recycling ticket at the post 
office in advance and bring 
it to Miraikan.

・The recycling ticket fee 
varies depending on the 
manufacturer, type, and size 
of the product.
・If you bring the old 
product to Miraikan ( 
Method 4), 
you need to pay the 
transportation fee in 
addition.

《Designated collection 
place》
Kyushu Sanko Unyu Co., 
Ltd. Kumamoto Center
☎096-388-2731
2526 Fukasako, Hirata, 
Mashiki-cho, Kamimashiki-
gun, Kumamoto Prefecture

№5 What to Bring to Miraikan
●Difficult to process

・Personal computers, tires, 
batteries, old machine oils, 
gasoline, paint, thinner, gas 
cylinders, ink toner 
cartridges, fire extinguishers, 
motorcycles, explosives, 
agricultural chemicals, soil, 
stones, concrete, industrial 
waste, waste materials from 
buildings, dead animals, etc. 
Carcasses, roof tiles, 
concrete blocks, solar 
systems, safes, pianos, etc.

・To dealers, professional 
disposers or recyclers

・There are items that 
cannot be collected 
depending on the shape and 
material of the garbage.

・For computers, please visit 
the website of Renet Japan 
Recycle, Inc. or call
☎0570-085-800.

●In case you bring the trash to Miraikan, a processing fee is required depending on the weight.

●Bring oversized garbage and large amounts of garbage to Miraikan by yourself or ask a licensed general waste collection and transportation company (additional fee required).



●Designated bag Sold at supermarkets and convenience stores in the city

№1 ●Solid fuel garbage bag 
(yellow)
2 types available
(Large) 45ℓ 220 yen (10 
bags)
(Small) 30ℓ 110 yen (10 
bags)

●Recyclable garbage bag 
(clear)
1 type only
45ℓ 275 yen (10 bags)

●Recyclable garbage bag 
(blue)
1 type only
45ℓ 275 yen (10 bags)

✖The green bags are for business 

use only,not for household waste.

●Bring directly to Miraikan
№1 ●Monday-Friday

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

●Holidays (Mon-Fri), 4th 
Saturday
8:30 am to 11:30 pm

No charge up to 10kg
100 yen for 10-20kg
50 yen will be added for 
every 10 kg exceeding 20 
kg.

・For thorough sorting, 
items that fit in the 
designated bag should be 
brought in the designated 
bag.

●Contact information
№1 ●Aso City Hall Citizens 

Division
504-1 Miyaji, Ichinomiya-cho, 
Aso City
☎0967-22-3135

●Oaso Environmental 
Center Miraikan
177 Adogase, Aso City
☎0967-24-5353


